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Altus Group is a leading provider of independent commercial real estate consulting and advisory services, software

and data solutions. We operate five Business Units, bringing together years of experience, a broad range of expertise

and technology into one comprehensive platform: Research, Valuation and Advisory; ARGUS Software; Property

Tax; Cost Consulting and Project Management; and Geomatics. Our suite of services and software enables clients to

analyze, gain insight and recognize value on their real estate investments.

We have approximately 2,300 employees located in offices around the world, including North America, Europe and

Asia Pacific. Our clients include some of the world's largest real estate industry participants, including financial

institutions, investment funds, insur...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.altusgroup.com/analytics/

Blueprint Healthcare Real Estate Advisors is a unique real estate advisory firm focused exclusively on seniors housing

and healthcare real estate. We have rapidly become an industry leader and were named a top 50 firm by National

Real Estate Investor. Headquartered in Chicago and with offices in Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., we are

strategically located to serve clients from coast to coast, offering a distinct and integrated approach to services

including exit strategy, capital solutions, partnership placement and consulting.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.blueprintHCRE.com

Established in 1817, BMO Financial Group serves more than 12 million personal, commercial, corporate and

institutional customers in North America and internationally. 

BMO Harris Bank

Established in 1882 as Harris Bank, and owned by BMO Financial Group (TSX, NYSE: BMO) since 1984, BMO

Harris Bank has grown to become one of the largest banks in the Midwest serving personal, commercial and affluent

customers. BMO Harris Bank provides a broad range of personal banking products and solutions through over 600

branches and approximately 1,300 ATMs in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Arizona and

Florida. These include solutions for everyday banking, financing, investing, as well as a full suite of integrated

commercial and financial advisory services. BMO Harr...

come see us

February 13, 2017

https://www.bmoharris.com/us/commercial/industry-expertise/commercial-real-estate

Chicago Apartment Finders started in 2002 with 2 people and an office the size of a closet. Since then we have

grown to 4 offices and more than 150 team members, thanks to our mission of matching people and apartments. To

us, that means more than just putting a warm body in a livable space. We want to find our clients an apartment they

are happy to call home. We are the most professional apartment finders in Chicago. We are the first service with a

branded fleet of cars, professional offices and television commercials. 

Our leasing agents are licensed and receive industry-leading training from experts, because we know our reputation is

only as good as our clients' experiences. It's a successful strategy, and we expect to maintain our standards as we

continue to grow in the years to co...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.cafinders.com
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Colliers International Valuation and Advisory Services has developed a strong reputation for quality, credibility, and

dependability. Colliers' continued growth is supported by its position as a recognized leader in real estate valuation

and advisory services while serving a full range of clients, geographies and property types. Whether providing services

to REITS, pension funds, government agencies, investment firms, commercial banks or other property owners or

their trusted providers, Colliers expertise continues to create superior results that set the firm apart in the industry.

Along with its unique and expanding technology platform, Colliers continues to attract the valuation industry's

leading professionals that provide a full range of expertise across all commercial property typ...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.colliers.com

Compass Properties is a vertically integrated real estate investment and management company based in Madison,

Wisconsin with offices in Stevens Point, Wausau, and Milwaukee. Compass Properties currently owns or manages

over one million square feet of office, retail, and residential properties throughout Wisconsin.

At Compass Properties, we apply our experience and knowledge to meet the diverse needs of our clients. We have

worked very closely with community stakeholders to develop innovative public-private partnerships that have not

only revitalized business districts, but created solid, long-term investment opportunities as well. We provide a

spectrum of customized real estate services for building owners and tenants, to provide the best solution for

companies of any size.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.compassproperties.com/

Continental Properties Company, Inc. is a national real estate development company headquartered in suburban

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Founded in 1979 and still privately held, Continental has grown from a small real estate

company to a major presence in the development industry.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.cproperties.com/

Since 1921, The Boerke Company, Inc. has been a leader in Southeastern Wisconsin's commercial real estate market.

Our Services include market analysis, tenant representation, landlord/owner representation and consulting/brokerage

for office, industrial, retail and investment markets. Our exclusive Alliance with Cushman & Wakefield, which began

in 2006, has given us numerous opportunities to leverage a superb real estate platform by servicing both national and

global businesses that are coming into, or expanding beyond Southeastern Wisconsin.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.boerke.com
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Dominium is one of the leading affordable housing development and property management companies nationwide.

We have operations in more than 20 states and over 850 employees. For over 40 years, we have offered excellence to

the development and management of affordable housing communities across the United States. 

With the distinct view that long-term returns matter, from development to management, the growth-oriented,

high-performance culture strives to ensure each of the stakeholders of Dominium are well-served. Dominium

employees experience both an engaging place to work and the motivations to contribute to growth, whether in

project development, enterprise excellence or in the long-term value of properties well-managed. We take pride in

maintaining a respectful and fun work atmo...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://DominiumApartments.com

The Corporate Value Consulting (CVC) group of Standard & Poor's offers a collaborative approach to quantifying

underlying tangible and intangible assets for clients involved in an acquisition, divestiture, restructuring,

recapitalization, tax appeal, or s

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.duffandphelps.com

Equity Office Properties (EOP) is the nation's largest office building owner and manager, as well as the largest real

estate investment trust (REIT) in the United States. With properties in the country's major metropolitan markets,

Equity Office is strategically positioned to provide unique solutions for businesses with local, regional and national

needs. As a Fortune Most Admired Company, and the first real estate company to be named to the S&P 500, Equity

Office attracts top talent from across diverse industries.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.equityoffice.com

At EY, we're committed to building a better working world. For you, for our clients and the wider community.

As part of the world's highest performing teams, you'll deliver real insight and value. In the process, you'll have the

chance to build relationships with people from all over the world and from a variety of industries, and those

relationships will help you to learn, develop and shape your career.

Networks and knowledge that will, in fact, last you a lifetime. You'll be encouraged to find a path that complements

your strengths and interests while also improving the way we serve our clients.

Joining us is about so much more than just the EY name on your CV.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.ey.com
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Exeter Property Group ("Exeter") is a Philadelphia-based private equity real estate investment manager focused on

industrial, office and multi-family investments across the North America and Europe. We are the largest private

equity owner of industrial real estate in the U.S. with over 110 million SF under management. As hands-on

operators, Exeter's experienced team of real estate experts acquires, develops and manages big box warehouse,

multi-tenant logistics and business park properties out of 15 offices in the U.S. and Europe. The combination of

local execution and international scope allows Exeter to construct diversified, high-performing portfolios to deliver

superior real estate solutions to our tenants and to deliver superior risk-adjusted returns to investors. Since 2006,

Exe...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.exeterpg.com

National Title Insurance Underwriter with offices throughout WI. Looking for commercial title insurance business

development executive. Must be able to communicate value proposition to lawyers, commercial real estate brokers,

commercial real estate lenders, commercial real estate developers.  Extensive travel in Wisconsin.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.wi.fntic.com

Focus is a real estate investment and asset management company targeting the North American healthcare real estate

sector.

We make direct equity, mezzanine debt and preferred equity investments in senior housing, skilled nursing, medical

office and other specialty healthcare properties as well as investments in special situation opportunities including

distressed debt.

Focus was founded by Curt Schaller and Paul Froning in 2009.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.focushealthcarepartners.com/

We make multifamily housing possible by providing liquidity, stability, and affordability while maximizing

stakeholder value. We help to ensure an ample supply of affordable rental housing by purchasing mortgages on

apartment buildings with five or more units. We enable purchases, refinancing and rehabilitation of older buildings

and the construction of new affordable apartments. Our Multifamily business is an affordable housing business.

Almost every loan we finance supports affordable rental housing. We provide mortgage funding for apartment loans

throughout the nation, purchasing loans from a network of lenders and then securitizing these loans. The properties

we finance house a wide array of renters, including students, single professionals, working families and senior citizens.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.freddiemac.com/multifamily/index.html
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Gorman & Company is a real estate development firm. It is a recognized leader in adaptive reuse of historic

structures, a trusted partner for community leaders seeking to revitalize urban neighborhoods, and a leading builder

of high-quality affordable housing.

Gorman & Company has grown to employ more than 250 professionals building and managing over 3,000

apartments. Our design and construction staff has earned exceptional marks in the industry for its sensitivity in

painstakingly renovating treasured historic landmarks through their attention to detail, craftsmanship, and on-time

completion.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.gormancompany.com

Founded in 1993, Greystar provides world-class service in the multifamily real estate business. Our innovative

business model integrates the management, development and investment disciplines of the multifamily industry on

international, regional and local levels. This unique approach and our commitment to hiring the very best

multifamily professionals have resulted in record growth, making us one of the most respected and trusted

multifamily real estate companies.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.Greystar.com

Founded in 1966, Heitman LLC is a global real estate investment management firm with over $36 billion in assets

under management. Heitman's real estate investment strategies include direct investments in the equity or debt

capitalization of a property or in the securities of listed and publicly traded real estate companies. Heitman serves a

global client base with clients from North American, European, Middle Eastern and Asia-Pacific institutions,

pension plans, foundations and corporations and individual investors. Headquartered in Chicago, with offices in Los

Angeles, London, Luxembourg, Frankfurt, Munich, Warsaw, Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo, and Melbourne, Heitman's

over 300 employees offer specialized expertise - from a specific discipline to local insight.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.heitman.com

HFF is a leading provider of commercial real estate and capital market services to the U.S. commercial real estate

industry. HFF offers clients a fully integrated capital markets platform including debt placement, investment sales,

advisory services, equity placement, loan sales and commercial loan servicing. Our goal is to hire and retain

associates who have the highest ethical standards and the best reputation in the industry. Without the best people,

we cannot be the best firm.

come see us

February 13, 2017

https://www.hfflp.com/about/careers.aspx
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HQ Capital Real Estate (formerly called Real Estate Capital Partners) is a U.S. real estate investment advisor,

founded in 1989, whose goal is to create superior risk adjusted returns by investing in U.S. real estate. Since

HQCRE's inception, the company has invested over $13 billion in U.S. real estate for high net worth families and

institutions. Investments have consisted of existing and to-be-built apartment, office, industrial, retail and mixed-use

properties. HQCRE is a full service advisor, with a staff of 55 acquisition, asset management, construction,

marketing and accounting personnel.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://hqcapital.com

A career at JLL, a Fortune 500 company, puts you in the center of one of the largest, most sophisticated commercial

real estate and investment management firms in the world. We work with all types of companies and institutions to

help them find real value in the real estate they own, develop or use. The work our 58,000 employees do, the ideas

they create and the strategies they employ have a deep and lasting effect on both our clients and the local landscape.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.jll.com/careers

Lincoln Property Company was founded in 1965 as a developer and manager of high-quality residential

communities. Over the next few years, we expanded our line of products and services to include commercial real

estate. Our national reputation for successful management of our own properties quickly attracted a large client base

of owners and investors who recognized the value that we could provide in development, property management and

real estate consulting services.

Today, Lincoln Property Company is one of the most respected and diversified service firms in the United States,

employing thousands of experienced, dedicated people who serve a growing client base that reaches coast-to-coast, as

well as into Mexico and Europe.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.lpc.com/

Lennar Corporation (NYSE: LEN) is a Miami-based homebuilder founded in 1954, with a market capitalization of

nearly $10 billion. It has offices in 33 markets across 16 states, and employs over 4,000 associates nationwide.

Founded in mid-2011 as a subsidiary of Lennar Corporation, Lennar Multifamily Communities, LLC (LMC) is a

multifamily real estate investment and development company. LMC specializes in the development, management,

construction, and ownership of a portfolio of Class A apartments nationwide. Since its founding, LMC has attracted

an outstanding team of seasoned professionals and has assembled a pipeline that includes nearly 20,000 units and

$5.5 billion in total development cost.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://livelmc.com/
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Our mission is to help our clients create and preserve wealth by providing the best real estate investment sales,

financing, research and advisory services available.

Since 1971, Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services has been the premier provider of investment real

estate brokerage services. The foundation of our investment sales is the depth of our local market knowledge. Our

45-year history of maintaining investor relationships in local markets enables us to be the best information source

and transaction service provider nationally.

In 2015, Marcus & Millichap closed 8,700+ investment transactions, valued at nearly $38B for private and

institutional investors. By closing more transactions annually than any other firm, our investment professionals are

able to provide cl...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.marcusmillichap.com

Matthews Real Estate Investment Services™ is the nation's fastest-growing brokerage firm, ranked #1 in annual

retail sales and recognized as an industry leader in shopping center, STNL retail, multifamily, portfolio disposition

and 1031 Exchange transactions.

Defined by a culture of passion and innovation, clients experience unrivaled execution and an unprecedented level of

teamwork. Matthews Real Estate Investment Services™ is comprised of specialized divisions including Matthews

Shopping Center Advisors™, Matthews Retail Advisors™ and Matthews Multifamily Advisors™. The company

provides real-time execution of 1031 Exchange through the 1031 Private Client Advantage™ - the Only 1031

Exchange Program in retail commercial brokerage. Headed by Chairman and CEO Kyle Matthews, ...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.matthews.com

NorthMarq Companies, a holding company owned by the Pohlad Companies, includes three commercial real estate

companies: NorthMarq Capital, Cushman & Wakefield/NorthMarq  and Cushman & Wakefield/Commerce.

NorthMarq Capital is the nation's largest privately held servicer and provider of commercial real estate debt and

equity to commercial real estate owners and investors through 36 regional offices coast-to-coast. With an annual

production volume of more than $14+ billion and a loan servicing portfolio of $49+ billion on behalf of more than

50 institutional investors, we are one of the largest commercial real estate mortgage banking firms in the world.

Cushman & Wakefield NorthMarq operates commercial real estate business in Minnesota. Providing Asset Services

and Occupier & Corpor...

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.northmarq.com

Northwestern Mutual Real Estate ("NMRE") is one of the largest real estate investors in the nation, with investments

in commercial mortgages and equity investments across all major property types, including apartments, office, retail

and industrial. The $41+ billion1 real estate investment portfolio is composed of approximately 80 percent fixed

income and 20 percent equity investments.

come see us

February 13, 2017

https://realestate.northwesternmutual.com/
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PW has been a provider of industrial, office, and investment real estate services since 1975. We pride ourselves on

offering unparalleled brokerage services and superior market expertise to attain real estate and business goals on

behalf of our clients. Our brokerage services division focuses on both Chicagoland and the United States, while our

Global services team completes transactions on behalf of clients throughout the world.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.painewetzel.com

Phillips Edison & Co. is a growing, entrepreneurial, real estate development company with grocery-anchored

community shopping centers nationwide. Phillips Edison & Company pursues a well defined mission. We purchase

under-performing community based shopping centers and maximize their value through hands on leasing,

management and development. Since our founding in 1990, our mission has become a template for success. By

honoring our commitments and following through with action, we have experienced strong and consistent growth.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.phillipsedison.com

Physicians Realty Trust (NYSE:DOC) is a self-managed healthcare real estate investment trust that acquires, owns

and manages healthcare properties that are leased to physicians, hospitals and healthcare delivery systems and other

healthcare providers. Our properties are typically on a campus with a hospital or strategically located and affiliated

with a hospital or physician organization. Our management team includes healthcare professionals with over 50 years

of experience in healthcare executive management, policy, law, and finance, as well as experience with real estate

acquisitions, development and property management. Coupled with our public healthcare REIT experience, we've

developed relationships and access to physicians, hospitals and healthcare delivery system decision makers....

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.docreit.com

Real Estate

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.principalglobal.com
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Prologis is the leading owner, operator and developer of industrial logistics real estate across the Americas, Europe

and Asia. We create value by developing and managing a world-class portfolio of high-quality logistics and

distribution facilities, serving customers and investors as an integral part of the global supply chain.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.prologis.com

Ryan is a national builder, designer, developer and real estate manager specializing in fully integrated solutions for

more than 75 years. With a mission to build lasting relationships, Ryan delivers full-service customized solutions

based on industry expertise and total collaboration - pairing customers' expectations with a specialized team of

constructors, architects, engineers, developers, property managers and financiers. Ryan serves customers throughout

the United States with offices in North, Midwest, SouthWest, West, SouthCentral, SouthEast and Great Lakes

regions.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.ryancompanies.com

At Sara Investment Real Estate, we have successfully cultivated a diverse portfolio of retail, office, industrial and

mixed-use properties throughout Wisconsin. Our business is investment real estate; our strength is the commitment

to build on-going, successful, one-to-one relationships with tenants, investors and business associates in which all

succeed, profit and grow.

With a skill for uncovering unique properties, recognizing their potential, and the ability to seize opportunity

quickly, we have successfully developed an innovative niche. In today's complex real estate environment, we

understand the alliance between the bricks and mortar, and our partners. We are dedicated to creating real estate

solutions.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.sarainvest.com

Developer and Property Manager of Mixed-Use Properties. Focus is on ground-up development and historic

rehabilitations primarily in the Twin Cities area.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.saturdayproperties.com/
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Stonetown seeks yield driven real estate investments believing that cash flowing properties offer more attractive risk

adjusted returns. Stonetown's strategy is to apply its team's institutional training and background to a unique, niche

space in the real estate industry.

come see us

February 13, 2017

https://stonetowncapital.com/

The Boldt Company opened as a small storefront carpentry shop in 1889 and since then has grown into a leading

construction services firm. Now celebrating over 125 years of providing value to our customers, we remain

committed to our founding principles: honesty, fairness, performance, hard work and a love of what we do.

Headquartered in Wisconsin with 14 offices throughout the United States, the firm serves customers in a variety of

power, industrial, education, healthcare, commercial and renewable energy markets nationwide.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://theboldtcompany.com

Toll Brothers, an award winning Fortune 600 company, embraces a dedicated commitment to quality and customer

service.

Since 1967 we've been creating luxury communities in the best locations across the country. Toll Brothers is

currently building nationwide and is a publicly owned company whose stock is listed on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE:TOL).

In FORTUNE Magazine's 2016 Survey of The World's Most Admired Companies* Toll Brothers was ranked #6

worldwide across ALL INDUSTRIES in Quality of Products/Services Offered after Apple, Walt Disney, Amazon,

Alphabet, and Nordstrom, and before Netflix and Facebook. In the same 2016 survey, Toll Brothers was named the

#1 Home Builder Worldwide.

come see us

February 13, 2017

https://www.tollbrothers.com/

Complete Real Estate and Property Management Solution

Trinity Property Consultants was founded in 1999 as a multifamily management firm in Southern California. Our

value-added management approach provides investors with financial and accounting services, advanced IT solutions,

human resources, marketing, due diligence, capital needs assessments, operational audits, renovations services,

property repositioning and asset management services. Our mission is to Redefine Community. At Trinity, we

believe that in order to cultivate our commitment to community improvement, we must focus on the values that

matter most to our residents and team members.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.trinity-pm.com
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Venture One Real Estate is a fast-paced, dynamic private equity real estate investment firm focused on the

acquisition, development and management of industrial real estate in the greater Chicago area. Venture One is the

most active acquirer of industrial buildings in Chicago since 2010 with the purchase of 92 buildings in 61 separate

transactions totaling $260 million. The firm's fully integrated platform includes a best-in-class team of investment

and development professionals facilitating disciplined transaction execution and asset management for our investors.

Venture One owns and manages over 7 million square feet and controls over 1,100 acres of land in corporate

business parks in the greater Chicago area.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.ventureonere.com/

Waterton is a real estate investor and property management company with a focus on U.S. multifamily apartments

and hospitality properties. Founded in 1995 by David Schwartz and Peter Vilim, Waterton executes value add

strategies and manages a national portfolio of multifamily and hospitality properties on behalf of institutional

investors, family offices and financial institutions. Waterton manages its investments through wholly owned property

management subsidiaries which are focused on Waterton's portfolio of properties.

Waterton is privately held by its co-founders and is headquartered in Chicago with regional offices throughout the

United States.

come see us

February 13, 2017

http://www.waterton.com
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